FM Neutralizing & Absorbing Pillows
Deluxe FM Approved & UL Recognized for lead acid applications.

FM Global Approved & UL Recognized pillows provide the maximum fire protection and are globally recognized as the required pillow by the largest insurance company in the world.

Features
- Acid neutralizing material for use with any standby and motive power application.
- Protects equipment and reduces the spread of leaking battery acid.
- UL Recognized
- Eligible for EnviroGuard Recycling Program (upon authorization). Visit recycling.enviroguard.com
- FM Approved
- FM VRLA pad available at a reduced price.
- 5 years full / 15 year pro-rata with warranty inspection.
- Improved stronger fabric strength
- pH Reactive spill indicator

Part Number / SKU
- NABPILL-FM

Regulations in Compliance With
- International Fire Code (IFC)
- International Building Code (IBC)
- Uniform Building Code
- Code of Federal Regulations
- Recognized by Authorities having Jurisdiction
- Class 1 Fire Rated (NFPA 101)
- FM Approved

Specifications
- Dimensions 12” x 12”
- Weight: 3 lb.
- Serialized for traceability and quality control with date of manufacturing stamp.

Recommended Products
- Eagle Spill Containment System
- Compliance Package.